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Kembla Joggers Trivia Night and Guessing Competition 2003
Thanks to all Members and Sponsors for their
terrific support of our Major Fundraising
Event this year.
We managed to raise approximately $5900,
to go towards the Athlete Development
and Junior Assistance Funds. This money
will help our juniors, Age Groupers and
Elite Athletes compete at National and
International Events, while representing
Kembla Joggers. Also the money will help
members who wish to undertake coaching
courses for the benefit of the Kembla Joggers
members.
A special thanks to the main organisers:
Neil Barnett, Brendan Scollary, Tim and
Paula Crinnion and Steve and Katrina Van
Gils. And also to the wonderful helpers on
the day.

Guessing Competition Winners:

TROPHY WINNERS:
“The Brains Trophy” - For overall winner of the Trivia Night:
Team 5 “The girls plus Steve”
“The Better Luck Next Year Trophy” (Bananas in Pyjamas) for 2nd place overall: Team 1 “ Sponsor’s table”
“The Blonde Trophy” - For coming last overall: Team 12
“Team Richards”
“The Wisdom Trophy” (Yoda) - For the highest average age on
a team: Team 25 “Michael Hickman table”
“The Joker Trophy” - For the lowest points scored using the
Joker Card: Team 8 “The burn-outs”
“The ‘Always The Clown’ Trophy”(Krusty)-For the person
always looking for a laugh: Mick Morath
“The Aggressor Trophy” (Hulk) - For the person causing most
grief to the answer sheet collectors: Jennifer Ann Burns (Table 8
was so much better behaved after Jennifer had to leave early)
“The Homer Trophy” - For the person with the dumbest answer:
Hazel Brown in the true or false game - Charring Cross is NOT
on the Monopoly board (Hazel got this exact question wrong last
year in a general knowledge trivia question)
Raffle ticket winners:
Kembla Joggers’ Raffle was drawn on Saturday, July 26 at the
KJ Trivia and Jeans 4 Genes Auction Night. The winners are:
1st Prize: Ticket No. 1394 - Mr Steven Newman. Gold Coast
Weekend Holiday (inc. return flights for 2 people to the Gold
Coast with Qantas, and a $200 accommodation voucher - total
value $800). Courtesy of American Express Travel, Crown Street,
Wollongong - 4229 9411
2nd Prize: Ticket No. 2154 - Mr Joe Micale
“McGoo’s Spit Roast Hire” (Value $700). Courtesy of McGoo’s
Spitroast and Catering - 4228 3511

Sponsors Bill and Anne Lever, Kerryn
McCann, Lisa melton and Paul Dorin

3rd Prize: Ticket No. 3334 - Mr Gary Dean. BMX
bicycle or jogging stroller (value $400). Courtesy
of Dean Woods Direct, www.deanwoods.com.au 1800 353 123
4th Prize: Ticket No. 1095 - B. Goodwin. “Uncle
Pete’s Toys” voucher (Value $100). Courtesy of
Uncle Pete’s Toys, Shop 6, Wollongong Central 4227 2233
5th Prize: Ticket No. 1736 - S. Kerr. “The Brewery
Restaurant” dinner voucher (Value $75). Courtesy of
The Five Islands Brewing Company, Crown Street,
Wollongong - 4220 2854
6th Prize: Ticket No. 0885 - Bree Jones. Dog or
Cat vaccination voucher (value $70). Courtesy of
Wollongong Veterinary Hospital, 70 Keira Street,
Wollongong - 4229 1822

Kembla Joggers
Presentation
Night 2003
Saturday 1st
November 2003 7pm
See details on page 9

The Illawarra’s cooling influence

For all your air conditioning and refrigeration enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

Discount
to all KJ members
Trading as: RapidCool Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ACN 071 497 857
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President’s Report

Well, yet another KJ winter season just flies
by. It doesn’t seem like yesterday when we cut
our 30th birthday cake at the club registration
day in March. But here we are, almost 6 months
later with the summer season just around the
corner. Our race organisation team have even
already started planning for next year’s winter
season so if you have any positive input or suggestions please don’t hesitate to get in touch
with us very soon. The record race attendances
for both seniors and juniors have continued since
the last issue of The Fox and the club committee
is particularly pleased with the growing involvement of families in just
about all of our club activities.
It is with some sadness that I have to report that one of our great
club supporters (and KJ member) Louise Samuel is heading north to
Queensland to start a new chapter of her life with hubby Col Sellers.
But this is exciting news for Louise and Col as they embark on the new
challenge of producing wine on their newly acquired property, Lucas
Estate. Louise will be missed not just by her many KJ friends but also
the club which Louise has provided fantastic graphic production work
through her business Graphic Connection for nicks (yes you heard
right, nothing!). That has included the KJ Handbook, promo flyers,
T-shirt designs, Fitness Five forms, The Fox etc. The quality of her
work has always been outstanding and nothing has ever been too much
trouble for her. This is Louise’s last Fox issue and on behalf of all KJs
Louise, many, many thanks for the hours of work you have dedicated
to the club over many years. We all now look forward to sipping the
first vintage of Chateaux Kay-Jay. Best wishes from everyone for a
great future.
The recent Trivia Night and Raffle were a huge success raising
double what we had set out to achieve. The $5,700 raised will all
be put into a separate account for our new Athlete Development and
Junior Assistance Funds. These funds will provide financial support to
athletes who represent the club interstate or overseas as part of a state
or national team, members who wish to take on training for coaching
and/or club admin where this benefits the club, and for juniors needing
financial assistance with basic expenses such as fees, clothing and
proper footwear. Judging from the talent rising through our junior ranks
at the moment we will potentially have quite a few KJs to help make
it to the next level in future years. Thanks to everyone who supported
the night, the many sponsors and also Steve and Katrina Van Gils who
made it all happen. You’ve certainly raised the bar for next year!
The KJs committee officially voted to be involved with the new
Integral Energy Community Park at a recent committee meeting. We
have since submitted a tender to Council by the due date of our plan
to establish cross-country circuits and a possible clubhouse/community
facility on the site. We also have applied to take on at least one position
on the management committee for the park. The process is moving
slowly but surely in a very positive direction and I remain confident
that Council will accept our vision for the site. We should know very
soon, perhaps even by the time you read this. Please let me know if
you wish to get involved when the time comes to start transforming the
site into a cross-country venue.
The club remains in a very healthy financial position thanks to the
continuation of great sponsorships in particular with BHP Steel and
Wests Illawarra. This should however be balanced against the need to
be well placed in respect to attaining future government grants for West
Dapto, expected costs for this project, the purchase of new club equipment, on top of usual club costs. We are also looking at new ways of
handling the onerous task of timekeeping with expensive chip timing
systems being investigated by the committee as a possible solution.
Recently the club purchased a digital video camera, which will be set
up on the finish line to help sort out any timekeeping ‘stuff-ups’ which
happen from time to time. Wearing cloth numbers may be something
else we need to consider to help improve this further. My point is
club funds are being responsibly managed and always with an exciting
future in mind.
On closing well done to Ben Dubois who won the Australian
Mountain Running Championships in June and his selection in the
national team for the World Champs - great effort Ben. And also to
the many KJs who have medalled at NSW Champ events over winter
- some inspirational stuff.
Cheers, Neil
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FOX TALES
by Rob Battocchio and

KJ JUNIORS
DOMINATE
WINTER EVENTS

Its seems that our wonderful KJ junior runners go from strength to strength,
with many fantastic individual and team results across the many point score,
ANSW, and school events. It is great to read almost every weekend of the
fantastic results, and from all reports the trend is set to continue. The strength
of the club is evident, not just in the many individual juniors who performing
at the top of their age groups, but through the fantastic team results. Across
nearly all-junior age groups, Kembla Joggers is able to field often more than
one team, and one if not both teams come away with a team medals! Well done
to all KJ runner and keep up the fantastic work.

NSW ALL SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
KJ MEMBERS SHINE

The NSW All Schools Cross Country Titles are the pinnacle of crosscountry events in NSW for school age students. After a huge culling process
from school cross country carnivals, to district, region and/or through the
catholic or independent school system, the best 100 or so runners per age group
converge at Eastern Creek Raceway each year for the State championships.
Kembla Joggers had a huge number of club members make it to the state level,
with by my count was over the 20 mark. The day itself was perfect for cross
country, with clear and warm conditions and for most only a light breeze. As
you can imagine the competition level is extremely high, and just to qualify
for state itself is a fantastic feat. The day kicked off with a bang, as Madeline
Heiner, put in another very solid performance to place 2nd outright in the 16
yrs girls and in the process qualify for nationals. Although a little disappointed
in her result, Madeline is looking forward to a strong showing at nationals.
From then on, the many age groups from 8/9yrs to the 18yrs+ competed, with a
host of fantastic results by club members. In the girls 8/9 yrs, KJ club members
Karlie Chambers and Hanna Dove, scorched the field to place 1st and 3rd
respectively...a huge result. Well-done girls. Another fantastic performance and
indicative of her string of huge runs to date, was Alana Yardley, who pretty
well lead the whole way, and beat all home. A fantastic gold medal winning
performance and in the process qualifying for her first ever Australian Schools
Cross Country Titles- well done Alana. Look out for both Alana and Madeline,
who will be seeking club support through fundraising for their selection, lets
help these fine athletics raise the money quickly so they can focus on their
running. In all, just about every runner I spoke to achieved a better result than
the previous year, and most finished well in the top third of state. In fact around
ten club runners finished in the top 10 in their age group. The depth, and talent
from KJ, and the south coast region is set for a wonderful future.
Club member’s results include (Sorry if missed some):
Bree Jones 4th
Jake Evans 5th
Melissa Burgess 6th
Shane Cowie 6th
Dana Wilton 9th
Eloise White 10th
Ryan Davidson 9th
Nadine Dryburgh 11th
Ryan Burns 12th
Misha Harrison 13th
Tegan Southwell 16th
Sara Burns 26th
Mitchell Burns 20th
Kyle Tenkate top 20
Jack Parle top 30
Ben Dryburgh..not known.
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Hudson Bouma

POINT SCORE EVENTS

There have been only three club events for
juniors since the last fox, on 5th July, 12th July
& 26th July 2003
Again the point score events attracted excellent junior participation numbers and fine results.
Junior times are setting the standard for the alternate events on these
Points score days, with many a close race,
many PB’s and great finishes. Just looking at the
5 July event shows the top five runners all juniors and all within 75 seconds of each other....
awesome stuff.
Many of these juniors have also qualified
for the coming NSW All Schools Cross Country
titles, another fine achievement. Good luck to
all.

JUNIOR PRESENTATION & BBQ...An
Event Not To Be Missed!!!

It’s on again, the fantastic, fun and for all a
non forgettable (yeah got carried away with the
fff’ss) day when the Kembla Joggers Junior End
Of Winter Season Presentation and BBQ takes
place on 20 Sept at the final club event of the
year at Cordeaux dam
After the point score event, a huge presentation and BBQ will be held, with an array of
awards. From the various point score winners,
to outright winners, to the many achievement
awards for all juniors. There will be give a ways
for all runners, special prizes, and some special
on the day events. This is the ONE point score
event not to miss, bring you fun clothes and get
set for a fantastic day of running, fun games,
food and drinks, prizes and awards and much
more....

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT CAMP

Whilst we have tried in the past to put
together a junior development camp, issues with
timing and resources have kept this idea to
bay...but alas, the KJ Junior committee is thrilled
to be able to offer junior runners a weekend
development camp. The exact date is still to be
confirmed but will be either towards the end of
November/early December or in mid February.
We are considering a couple of venue options

Dana Wilton and Gemma Burke
in the Wollongong region. The stay overnight
will be for 12-17’s only, with the Sunday activities open to the Under 12’s as well. A formal
flyer with dates, costs and itinerary will hit the
KJ website and your letterbox, within the next
couple of months. We hope to announce further
details at the club presentation day.
Applications for assistance for subsidising
from the club will also be taken.
Uncle Pete’s Junior Assistance Fund- Calling
for Applications.
A new Junior Assistance Fund is now in
place which aims to support any juniors requiring financial assistance for such expenses as club
fees, ANSW fees, uniforms, shoes, travel etc.
The fund is generously supported by our junior
sponsor, Uncle Pete’s Toyworld. Assistance is
irrespective of junior age-category or ability.
All enquiries and any assistance provided will
be kept completely confidential. Please direct
any enquiries to Wayne Montefiore, or Rob
Battocchio.

TRIVIA NIGHT A HUGE SUCCESS

Unless you have been searching underground for lost treasure, then you will of heard
about the wonderful success of the recent trivia
night held at Wests Illawarra. The night raised
over $5000 for the Junior Assistance and Athlete
Development Fund, and also over $2500 for
Jeans for Geans Day. A fantastic effort and one
all members should be proud of. Well done to
the likes of Steve and Katrina Van Gils, Neil
and Brendan Scollary, plus I’m sure many more,
and to all sponsors, supports and club members.
The junior fund ensures our continued growth
and development of juniors and will be used to
aid all juniors.

NEED ANY INFORMATION ON
TRAINING, EVENTS, CLUB
ASSISTANCE or OTHER?

For all the information you need, please
refer to your KJ manual, or visit our website
www.kemblajoggers.org.au. For more information please feel free to speak to any committee
member (The ‘yellow’ t-shirt wearing clan) or
you can speak to Rob Battocchio (0413 862676)
or Neil Barnett directly.
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Alana Yardley

JUNIOR TRAINING

Rob Battocchio conducts junior training
for all ages 8yrs+ for any club member and
friends. Many KJ Juniors train in the squad,
with the emphasis on junior development in
a challenging, yet enjoyable setting. All standards are welcome. Training sessions are held on
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays meeting at
North Wollongong Beach (Main car park opposite the surf club) at 4.30pm. Each alternate
Wednesday only is held at Beaton Park athletics
track. You can attend all three sessions, or on
the day it suits. For more information you can
contact Rob on 0413 862676 or email:
rob@fishinternet.com.au
PS: SQUAD Members, get ready for an end
of season fun event in early-mid September. A
social get together is being organised at Hang
Dog Indoor Rock Climbing Centre. More details
during squad...

HOT OFF THE PRESS

Junior Madeline Heiner sizzled across the
1km Mt Kembla Hill Run to win the open ladies
event and in the process pick up a very sweet
$500 for less than 4 minutes effort.....oh yeah
plus the hours of training...another local victory
for this super 16 yr old!! Well done.
Also to Steve Brown, for sticking it to the
boys, to record a very impressive 3rd outright in
the open men’s. Great stuff Steve!

More for juniors
over the page.....

TheFOX
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Sub Junior Results
and Reports
by Bob Ognenovski

West Dapto 05/07/2003

In what turned out to be a beautiful and
warm winters day, a total of 45 young Flying
Foxes took to the road on guest starter Kathy
McCarthy’s orders. The only thing going to stop
our young fliers from running PB’s and fast
times were the potholes of Darkes Rd, because
apart from a slight westerly breeze the conditions were perfect.
Potholes evaded, 19 foxes started and finished the course with some outstanding times
recorded. Claire and Emily Rickards have had a
bit of a layoff lately, and normally run the two
kilometre event but chose to ease their way into
racing by contesting the shorter race. These two,
along with Tegan Richards had a ding - dong of
a battle throughout, with Claire (4.07), in the end
prevailing over Emily (4.09) and Tegan (4.10).
The ever improving and now 1km point score
leader, Ashlee Smith (4.29) was close by, with
good performances by Amanda Bergin (4.19),
Keely McCarthy (5.00) and Zac Maciejowski
(6.49, a one minute PB) with lairy sunglasses
and all.
The 2Km event was once again held in conjunction with the 3km and a return to form by
Bree Jones (7.26) was the highlight of this race.
Bree had a bad stitch at the Mt Kembla event
where she showed tremendous courage to finish, even though her time was nowhere near
her best. Kyran McCarthy (7.43) was next, with
the reliable and now new 2km point score leader Ben Scollary (7.57, a 10 sec PB) and Jack
Reedy (7.57, 27 sec PB) neck and neck for third.
Other top performance for the day included,
April Maciejowski (8.27, a massive 1min 50 sec
PB), William Rickards (8.36, a 34 sec PB) and
Julian Caruana (8.44, a 40 sec PB).

Mass start for the recent 4k Juniors at West Dapto

In the 3Km event Jake Evans (9.54) and
Ryan Davidson (9.57) once again cruised around
the three - loop course well in front of Scott
Leedham (10.34). Scott at the finish was closer
than ever to Jake and Ryan, but keeping up on
the first two loops finally took its toll. Go for
it Scott. Notable runs were recorded by, Jesse
Baumer (11.09), Todd Davidson (11.25, a 23 sec
PB), Kirra Jones (11.56, a 40 sec PB) and Dean
Leedham (12.51, a 40 sec improvement).

Mt Kembla 26/07/03

On a sunny but cool Saturday afternoon, a
total of 49 sub-juniors took part in the 1, 2 and
3km races held at Mt Kembla, on July 26, 2003.
The number was well up on the 30, from the
corresponding day last year.
Twenty-four flying foxes of the youngest
kind, lined up for the 1km race on Paula

Crinnion’s orders. Newcomer Shaun Haskard
(4.07) took off like the wind and was never
headed, although Brett Cowie (4.09) pushed
him all the way to the line. Steven Iacurto (4.16)
was a fast finishing third. Other impressive and
improving times were recorded by, Mitchell
Hennessy (4.39), Isabel Di Pietro (4.49), Emily
Howard (5.10), Ashley Deitch (5.35) and Tom
Cranney (6.47).
Nineteen 2km runners faced up to the starter, including Shane Cowie (7.50) and Karlie
Chambers (8.39), fresh from their state Carnival
at Eastern Creek, the day before. Their times
were slightly slower than previous efforts but
still quite good under the circumstances. Others
to shine were, Kyran McCarthy (8.17), Mitchell
Connor (8.36) and Julien Caruana (9.14.
Only six juniors attempted the 3km race
with Hudson Bouma (11.24) and Scott Leedham
(11.28) clearing right out from the rest of the
field. Both boys have been competing in the W
Squared race series on the track recently and
the above times are testament of being race fit.
Joel Dent (13.06) was third, followed by Dean
Leadham (14.24), Natalie Arecco (14.33) and
Dean Arecco (14.42).

Pointscores

Professional, quality design and art for press, print and web
We specialise in display advertising, brochures, website creation,
packaging, corporate design, Annual Reports and newsletters.
Telephone: 4228 0400
Email: louise@graphic-connection.com.au
Web: www.graphic-connection.com.au
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1k
1. Ashlee Smith 111 2. Jesse Maciejowski 110
3. Brett Cowie 106 4. Keely McCarthy 92 5.
Sean Cranney 89 6. Cassie Smith 84 7. Lucy
Howard 80
8. Mikayla Morris 73 9. Isabel Di Pietro 69 10.
Zac Maciejowski 65
2k
1. Benjamin Scollary 212 2. Shane Cowie 196
3. Kyran McCarthy 176
4. Gulden Girgin 175 5. Ronni Maciejowski 164
6. Bree Jones 158
7. April Maciejowski & Brad Gullick 155 9.
Jessica Eady 138 10. Thomas Leedham 130
3k
1. Dean Leedham 2. Hudson Bouma 254 3. Scott
Leedham 243 4. Stephanie Hummerston 230 5.
Kirra Jones 223 6. Todd Davidson 202 7. Joel
Dent 148 8. Ryan Davidson 144 9. Dean Arecco
139 10. Connor Burke 139

TheFOX
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Above: Juniors finish their warm up
Left top: Stephanie Hummerston
Left bottom: Chantelle Davidson
Below: Brad Gullick

Why Stretch?

Flexibility is a joint’s ability to move through
a full range of motion and stretching helps you
have a better range of motion AND it helps balance muscle groups that might be overused during exercise or as a result of bad posture. If
you’ve got a guilty look on your face, you’re
not alone: Stretching is typically the most overlooked part of an exercise routine. Now that you
know how important it is, I know you won’t
skip it again, right? Here’s why:

Why Should You Stretch?
• You’ll improve your performance and
reduce your risk of injury
• You’ll reduce muscle soreness and improve
your posture
• You’ll help reduce lower back pain
• You’ll increase blood and nutrients to the
tissues
• You’ll improve your coordination
• You’ll enjoy your exercise more and help
reduce stress

How to Stretch

The Illawarra’s
cooling influence
For all your air conditioning and refrigeration enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

Discount to all KJ members
Page 5

1. Always stretch after you warm up since
stretching with cold muscles can cause injury.
Warm up with 5-10 minutes of light exercise.
2. Aside from stretching after your warm up, you
should also stretch after your workout. Feels
good, doesn’t it?
3. Don’t bounce! Hold the position until you
feel a gentle pull on your muscle. It shouldn’t
hurt and bouncing could cause you to tear something fragile and vital!
4. Try to hold each stretch for minimal 20-30
seconds to get some long-term flexibility benefits.
5. Stretching between events or between sets at
training can make that is very beneficial too!
When you stretch before your workout, you
should stretch all of the muscles you’ll be using.
So, if you’re doing a lower body workout, stretch
your quads, hamstrings, calves and ankles. Same
goes for stretching after your workout; be sure
to stretch all the muscles you used.
If you need help on stretching, ask your parents
to show you the correct technique or see one of
the KJ coaches.

TheFOX
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Race Reports
10 mile 3/05/03 West Dapto

A very warm and sunny day saw the 1st trophy event of the “Gman Lightning Bolt” trophy
in memory of Andrew Godsman. The winner on
handicap and trophy winner was Neil Barnett
62.32 with Alisa Williams 67.51 in 2nd place
and Suzanne O’Brien in 3rd place. Fastest on
the day went to Robert Battocchio 53.12 and
Paula Crinnion 66.14. 97 runners took part.

8km Cordeaux Dam 18/05/03

85 runners took part in the new venue at
Cordeaux Dam to replace the Cataract Dam run.
Jared Poppett 27.30 was fastest male on the day
as was Lauren Whitehead 32.11 for the females.
Phil O’Hearn 34.10 was 1st on hcp with Tim
Fitzpatrick 31.16 and Gareth Buckley filling the
minor placings on hcp.

3mile West Dapto 31/05/03

A big field of 128 runners ran with near
perfect conditions in the annual 3 miler, Russell
Chin 14.18(M25-29 AGR) was fastest on the
day with Paul Micale 15.10 and Jared Poppett
15.25 2nd and 3rd respectively. Melissa Burgess
was 1st female, with a big PB run of 17.48,
Karen Ryan 18.05 and Carrine Weston 18.35
filling the placings. However the run of the day
belonged to Edy Ognenovski with a blistering
18.39 and an AGR in the female 40 -44 cateegory. Gwenda Brokenshire 21.43 also broke
the female 55-59 AGR with a great run.

4 mile Mt Kembla 7/6/03

103 runners ran in the annual AC Mitchell
Memorial trophy event. Derek “Sharkey”
Moriarty 34.36 just held off a fast finishing Mark
Everton 24.02 and Paul Weidersehn to win the
trophy. Fastest on the day was Ben Dubois 20.52
and Karen Ryan 25.56. Good runs on the day
were Ward Hummerston 28.35, newcomer junior Kyle Tenkate 24.29, Geoff Smith 27.53, and
returning from a long lay off Bob Hinch 33.25.

1/2 Marathon West Dapto 22/6/03

A heavy westerly wind could not stop 77
hardy runners completing the Tom Miskelly
Memorial trophy event. New KJ, Brendan Hince
73.17 took out the male trophy with a great run
in very windy conditions, Karen Ryan 89.03
won the female trophy. Robert Battocchio 77.53,
Dave Pomery 78.40, Kelly Eady 94.08, and
Suzanne O’Brien 96.06 filled the minor placings.

8km West Dapto 5/07/03

93 runners took part in excellent running
conditions that saw some very fast times. Ben
Dubois 24.36, Brendan Hince 25.27 M30-34
AGR, Mark Scott 26.45, with Karen Ryan 30.24,
Carrine Weston 30.58, and Edy Ognenovski
32.11 were all quickest on the day in their respective categories. Other good performances on the
day were Robert Scibberas 32.50, Bob Projevski
31.50, Marty Weston 28.30, Julie Whittington
36.01, Glenda Maciejowski 35.52 and Ron Perry
37.53. 1st on hcp was Ian McBarron 38.06 followed by Marty Weston and Ron Perry.

9 mile Mt. Kembla 12/07/03

A record field of 90 runners took up the
challenge of the Tony McMichael Memorial
trophy around the 9 mile course. Form runner
Stephen Van Gils 54.14 ran through the field
from a backmarker position to win the trophy

by Gary Howard

from big improver Tennille Shelly 72.18 and
newcomer Rod Tracey 60.09. Marty Weston
54.27, Witold Krajewski 60.05, Glenda
Maciejowski 68.10 were all close but it was
Stephen’s Day. Brendan Hince 47.43 had an
incredible run, his time is the 2nd fastest ever
on this course and he broke the long standing
m30-34agr held by Mark Everton. Jared Poppett
51.26 went close to an agr and at his 1st real
attempt at the 9 mile I’m sure Jared will add
his name to the list of sub 50 minute runners.
Phil Parle 52.32 again ran a good race. Karen
Ryan 58.09, Carrine Weston 59.31, and Paula
Crinnion 60.24 all did themselves proud.

10 km Mt.Kembla 26/7/03

Windy cold conditions for the 10km at Mt.
Kembla. Matthew Hennessy (Jim’s son) 43.16
was 1st on hcp and has come to form real quick
after his 9 mile run, newcomer Penny Locke
47.21 and Carolyn Dews 41.45 filled the minors
on hcp. Paul Micale 34.35, Stephen Brown
35.06, and Stephen Van Gils 36.11 were fastest
males on the day, while Karen Ryan 38.47,
Carrine Weston 39.49 and Carolyn Dews 41.45
were the fastest females. A lot of newcomers
to show a lot of promise were Jim Owen 36.34
AGR M50-54, Michelle Wu 42.18, Paul Casser
42.54, and Penny Locke 47.21

Mt.Kembla “Cedar Stump” Trophy

The 4 Mt.Kembla race series concluded at
the 26/07/03 10km race. The winner of the trophy had to have completed in all 4 of the races
at the Mt.Kembla Course or run at least 3 of
the races and completed compulsory marshalling duties in the other race. 33 runners did
the required number of races in the 2003 series
with all of them a realistic chance of winning
in the last race. Quietly spoken Geoff Walter
was this years winner who just held on to beat
Neil Barnett in 2nd place and Brendan Scollary
in 3rd. Narelle Smith was 4th. Geoff’s 4 times
for the series were 35.35 for the 4mile on the
19/04/03, 34.48 for the 4mile on 07/06/03,
82.16 for the 9mile 12/07/03 and 52.26 for
the 10km 26/07/03, congratulations Geoff your
name now sits with past winners Gary Bell, Greg
Learmonth, Marty Weston and Paul Micale.

Mount Kembla Gift

A very small and disappointing field turned
up to run the Mount Kembla 1000m Gift on
August 3. Considering that $2000 in prize money
was up for grabs, a grand total of about 15 in
male and female races combined certainly leaves
you wondering what on earth you have to do to
get elite level runners to an event. Nevertheless,
one persons loss is another’s gain as they say,
and this was how it turned out for many who
showed up.
In the women’s event Madeline Heiner
blitzed the field, finishing over 100m clear of the
second placed female. For her efforts Madeline
picked up a cool $500, certainly the easiest half
a grand she’ll ever earn. Next over the line
was big-improver Shahna Fairley and in third
place junior 400m specialist Sian Mowbray from
Kiama.
In the men’s event nothing separated a group
of 6 runners near the top of Bushell’s Hill at
600m. But from there Lachlan Chisholm put on
the speed and easily pulled away to win in 3.02
and claim the loot. Russell Chin was second
and Stephen Brown impressed for third. At just
10 years of age, young Shane Cowie picked
up $125 for being first junior male. One has
to wonder whether the sponsors will continue
to support this event. I’m hoping they do, but
couldn’t blame them for not doing so again.

News from Overseas

Great news from Matt Kerr. After running
two B qualifying times for the 3km steeple
(8.29/8.30) and winning the Canadian championships, Matt secured a berth in the Canadian
team for the World Athletics Championships,
starting 23rd August. Let’s hope that this event
is televised and we can all cheer Matt on from
afar. Feel free to send Matt your good wishes
on: mkerr76@hotmail.com

Final Placings in Mt.Kembla “Cedar
Stump” Trophy
1 GEOFF WALTER 809
2 NEIL BARNETT 782
3 BRENDAN SCOLLARY 780
4 NARELLE SMITH 777
5 GARY HOWARD 763
6 PAUL DI PIETRO 758
7 JOHN BURNS 739
8 GEOFF SMITH 700
9 EMILY CRANNEY 675
10 PAUL DENOBREGA 659
11 RAY MCCAULEY 657
12 DAVID CHURCH 655
13 JOHN WILTON 647
14 CARRINE WESTON 647
15 BOBBY PROJEVSKI 628
16 JOE CASTRO 619
17 EDY OGNENOVSKI 619
18 GEORGETTE IBRAHIM 601
19 MARK EVERTON 599
20 KEN WHITTON 590
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Setting off at West Dapto
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Athletes of the
Month

June 2003:
Mark Everton

Supporting
the
Illawarra’s
Sporting
Community

Wilson’s
Discount
Bikes
•

Albion Park Rail – 185 Princes
Highway 4256 1948
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Warrawong – 113 King Street
(behind Pizza Hut) 4274 4534
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Wollongong – 337 Keira Street
4228 7366
Open 9am-5.30pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-1pm

Proud Sponsors
of The Athlete’s
Athlete Award
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO
ALL KJ MEMBERS

To many of us Mark Everton is an enigma who has an element of Peter Pan about
him. He was a schoolboy runner with remarkable talent and at least a few of us can recall
his City to Surf Run of something around 44
minutes when barely fifteen years of age on
a course that is a little bit longer than it is
today. He turned out to be a great senior runner too and few of his peers could beat him
until he suffered a crippling Achilles injury
several years ago. Well that wasn’t the end of
the little master. He started his way back to
fitness about 18 months ago and has gradually
reduced his times as his fitness has improved.
Now, that familiar style where his legs flatten out at the hip and his feet hardly hit the
ground is back with us once more, and that
diminutive schoolboy of yesteryear is starting to turn heads again at 44 years of age.
In the 4 miler at Mt Kembla recently he
put in a blistering effort of 24m 02s in a run
that had him finish well up at the pointy end
of the field. However, at the State CrossCountry Championships at Nowra, Mark put
in an exceptional run to finish 31st overall, in an exceptional time of 47m 50s, on a course
that included three ascents of a killer mountain. Positions don’t always count in deciding the
athlete of the month award but effort does. For this, Mark Everton, clearly didn’t have a rival
in June, and as a consequence, is a deserved winner of the athlete of the month award.

June 2003:
Ann Burns

Okay! There’s no dispute. The hardest
way to win any award is to run up a mountain
then down again and then repeat the process
one more time. Well, that’s what the hardy
runners had to do in the Australian Mountain
Running Championships held recently at Mt
Burrelli. Kembla Joggers had a fair degree
of success in these championships including
the Open Male champion, Ben Dubois, and
second in the Male Junior Championship,
Stephen Brown. To succeed you have to have
a certain amount of mental toughness. One
of the KJ women had this and although not
readily apparent on her determined face it was
there every step of the way. It was also present
at the short course cross-country championships at Campbelltown where she did a brilliant 5K on a demanding, hilly course, in 21m
50s. Sometimes it is difficult to judge which
is the more meritorious of two events but to
clinch a win in your age group at an Australian
championship is something that will last a lifetime. Ann Burns achieved this on the slopes of
Mt Burrelli and reaped the rewards. For winning the 40+ Female division of the Mountain
Running Championships on a cool, damp day
in early July, Ann can add to her scrapbook
the Athlete of the Month Award for July.
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Peter’s Pages Peter’s Pages
Internet Costs
Escalate

Which KJ was surfing the net recently and
ended up in disaster. It seems our lad “accidentally’ clicked on the Spam email which in turn
‘automatically’ dialled a very ‘dodgy’ site. He
then realized his kids were in the immediate
area so he minimized the window so they could
not see it. One thing led to another and soon it
was time for dinner. Hours later the KJ returns
to close the site down after the kids had gone
to bed. Ahhhhhh!! He suddenly spotted the running costs to this very lurid site! It was whipping along at $5 per minute, not $5 per hour
but for each minute! Apparently he has gone
down on his hands and knees to ‘Telstra’, I think
he’ll have to get down on his knees for prayers
myself. It is just as well that he is returning to
some good running form and that he is a whiz
on the electrical jobs. Nice one Steve Mathews.

New Coach

Which KJ was spotted at West Dapto just
before the KJ Half Marathon? It seems this lad
was spotted out on a 30km run but turning over
each km at about 3.30km pace! That is certainly
hot stuff! It was just as well as his coach was on
his bike otherwise he would have been alone.
Good work Dave Pomery. Ps How many sex
stories did KJ Sexaholic, Steve Mlacic come up
with during that session?

Come On Fellas

Is it true that Suzie Power did a TV interview after the Sydney Half.? Apparently she
said she was running most of the first half of the
race with 2 guys. She went on to say that she
hung on to them at their pace by imagining that
they were both women! Who were these two?
Prominent KJ members of course! One was the
KJ Marathon Champ Rob Battocchio and the
other??? Yes our very own, Dickey Knee, Paul
Micale!!!!!! I vaguely remember Paul uttering
something about giving the game away if a
female ever beat him. But come to think of it
she also hammered in a far bigger race, the City
to Surf. Just as well Paul is recovering from a
sore knee, or so I believe.

Do you need a Lift?

I thought all my Xmas’ had come at once
in a recent 8km race at West Dapto. Actually it
was in the shorter ‘alternative race’ [that is the
correct name by the way...it is not a junior race
as some people keep trying to tell me]. There I
was plodding along in sweat and pain trying to
make inroads into the zippy youngsters in front
of me, when a car pulled up a voice kindly said
“Hop in we are heading back” I was just about
to oblige when a medium sized black and white
cattle dog, named Molly, jumped in and the car
sped off. It seems that one of the juniors had
taken off in the race and her dog and spotted her
and pursued her for 4km. Needless to say the
dog and the youngster beat me back.

Slow Down, You’re
Moving too Fast

Crackerjack Strikes
Again!

OK let’s walk

All I want For
Christmas is...!

Isn’t that the lyrics to some Simon and
Garfunkel song? It seems that one female KJ did
make ‘the moment last’ when she found herself
at Mt Kembla when in fact the race was on at
West Dapto. She got into the vehicle and zipped
over to the right starting point just in time for
her race. Click! She also picked up an archival
photo of her vehicle just so that she remembers
the exact speed that she was doing. But Melinda
did have a great race after all of that.

It was also at the same race that some of
the officials agreed to walk to their marshalling
spots since it was a glorious afternoon. It was
only when they had carried the water 1km that
they suddenly realized that the water stop is
at the 4km mark! That is 4km out not 1.5 or
two as they had thought. Just as well the everhelpful Peter Issa was driving the exquisite KJ
van around and stopped to pick them up, otherwise there would have been a few thirty runners
way out there at the other end of Sheafe’s Road.
Nice one Raf and Kelly!

Where did he Go?

Is it true that a certain ‘aged’ fellow, who
has taken up lawn bowls, recently has to take
his driving test again? It seems he was spotted
in Warrawong recently with a big smile on his
face. He was very proud of his 45-degree angle
parking. His much younger wife then changed
his smile by pointing out that it was parallel
parking in that zone which is why his car was
the odd one out! Just as well his track times are
plummeting! Good on you Wayne Montefiore.

Who was the KJ that forgot the 3pm start
to the 9 miler? He rolled up at 2.30 and had to
start with the back markers. It was almost dark
before he reached home base but fortunately [as
opposed to 1997] we did not have to call the
police, ambulances, bushfire groups, emergency
services, NPWS or anything [just ask him what
that was all about]. He is a very tough man,
runs his heart out and always has a smile on
the dial. I just hope someone buys him a watch
for Xmas. Good on you Sharky. Keep up those
great efforts.

Which KJ has turned professional fisherman
in recent months? It seems this lad was out on
the Lake Illawarra with the coach when the rod
went down the line went tight and the KJ struck
back with a vengeance. Alas the line went slack
‘Bugger! I’ve lost him! The despondent lad was
still muttering to himself when ‘Whack!’ went
the line again. The KJ responded with Rex Hunt
professionalism and later that night tucked into
a nice 2kg blackfish. Good work Raf. Hope you
get well soon.

The Joys of Youth

Lunchtime

Is it true that the Krajewski clan is hunting
down El Presidente? It seems they found out
about his spelling of KOSCIUSZKO in the
recent trivia Night. El Preso would not allow the
Z even though that is the correct spelling now!
We won’t even mention the gun toting members of the Illawarra Clay Pigeon club who are
up in arms about the disallowance of ‘Skeets’,
but that is another story. Just as well he is a great
MC.

It seems the club we two spots allocated
for the big West’s Illawarra cheque presentation
luncheon. There were over 100 people there,
including some notable dignitaries. El Presidente
was there of course [I believe he is a full time KJ
official these days] went and a certain KJ was
our nominated second person. El Preso even
reminded him about it the day before, “Yeah I’ll
be there, see you there tomorrow”. Come 12pm,
entrees out, and only one KJ. Lunch served, still
only one KJ. It was getting quite embarrassing
with this a spare seat beside the Honourable
KJ President!! Then during the speeches his
mobile started vibrating (on silent of course).
He glanced down and saw it was from the KJ’s
phone. Neil immediately thought the worse; his
wife had become ill or something like that. No!
That was not it at all! He was ringing about
some other matter, he’d simply forgotten about
the lunch. Now come on, a lovely free luncheon,
special guests and a big fat cheque. Where does
it all end? Maybe he was he in that bubble bath
again? Maybe he has been fishing too much
recently and has lost his land legs? Just as well
he is a helpful coach! Nice one Eric Brown.
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How do they do it? Was I ever that young
and flexible? How about those youngsters on
the track? They seem to be getting faster and
stronger each week Just recently, Alana Yardley
did a 20 second Pb just one the week after doing
a Pb for the same distance! Needless to say she
ran Out of sight. Nice one Alana

Polish Uprising!

Dispelling the Myth?

Should I or shouldn’t I release the truth
about our logo “The Fox”
Well as you know the original logo of the
‘Fox’ came from one of the Classic Collection
of the famous Dr Seuss books...you know ‘The
Cat in the Hat’, ‘Fox in Sox’ etc. Well this story
was called ‘One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue
Fish’......
More next time.

Digital Camera
Savings.

As I downloaded the latest KJ shots onto
my computer I realized that we had gone well
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU...

Peter’s Pages cont.

This edition we look at the
editor of The Fox...
Pasco Coppolaro

past the 6000 shot mark. Mmm... 6000 shots in film
and developing costs? At a discount rate of $15 for film
and developing per 24 shots that would have cost the
KJ club a lot of money. 6000/24 x $15 = $3750!! Yes,
this as almost $4000 worth of shots, which have cost
the club nothing, except for the initial camera outlay.
Thanks to Peter Issa many members have seen huge
prints of themselves at Presentation Night or at the
recent Trivia Night. I know for a fact that Paul Dorin
[the fellow who painted Kerryn McCann’s jeans so
incredibly well] was over the moon when he saw the
giant prints. Thanks to the web master extraordinaire
members can view thousands upon thousands of pictures on the KJ web site and the original shots in full
pixel state are all easily archived onto a cd. What a
great digital age it is that we all live in. Now if only my
#@!%!!@# pc wouldn’t freeze.
Cheers Peter

Age Group: 45-49
Family: Selfishly Single
Occupation: Administration Officer
Favourite TV Show: Charmed &
Everybody loves Raymond
Favourite Food: Roast Dinner
Music: Sixties
How long have you been a KJ: Since
1992
How did you get involved: Noreen
Parish talked me into joining
Are you a competitive runner or do
you just run for fitness: Mainly for fun
Do you have a coach: No
Favourite Training Session: 400m reps
or hill session
Least Favourite Session: 100m on
100m off
Favourite Training Venue: North
Beach
Training partners: John Gullick &
Suzanne O’Brien (On the rare occasions
they show up)
Role model: Dave Pomery
Best Performance: 10 Mile 62.46
Favourite KJ race: 8k West Dapto
Least Favourite: Puckey’s 5k
What do you like about the KJs:
Mixing with friends
What can KJs do better: Provide some
wine and spirits after the race for adults
to unwind
Interesting things we don’t know
about you: I used to play competition
snooker, table tennis, squash and did
aerobics.
Aspirations: To stay in good health and
set AGR when I’m 80
Worst Injury: Groin injury in June
2000 (It still hasn’t cleared up yet!)

Kembla Joggers
Presentation Night 2003
Saturday 1st November 2003 7pm
All members and family (including Juniors) are invited
to the Biggest Social Event on the KJ Calendar.
Most of the club’s awards will be announced on the
night including:
- Club pointscore winners
- Most meritorious (Golden Boots)
- Athlete’s Athlete award
- Club Person of the Year
- KJ Medals
A great way to finish off the big winter season.
COST is $25 per head (including dinner) ($15 child)
Payment in full is due by Friday 24th October.
Send cheques to PO Box 527, Dapto 2530, or give your
money to Steve Van Gils, Neil Barnett or Hazel Brown.
For information: contact Steve Van Gils Ph: 42285703,
or 0438 219 565.
Payment must be made in full before 24th October...
No tickets available at the door.

Steven Matthews - Kembla Jogger &

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licence No. EC39900

• Domestic and
Commercial Installations
• New installations
• Rewires
• Additions & alterations

•
•
•
•
•

Power points
Safety switches
Ceiling fans
Smoke detectors
Security systems

Phone Steven: 4271 538 0402 326 306

10% Discount to all
KJ Members
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FROM HAZEL’S
KITCHEN:
Date and Walnut
Loaf

1 cup chopped dates
1 cup brown sugar firmly packed
1 cup water
60g butter
1/2 tsp bicarb soda
1 lightly beaten egg
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
2 cups SR flour
Grease loaf tin and heat oven to 180
degrees.
Combine dates, butter, sugar and water in
saucepan, stir over heat without boiling until
sugar is dissolved. Bring to boil, remove
from heat and cool.
Stir bicarb soda, nuts and sifted flour into
date mixture. Spoon mixture into loaf tin
and bake for 40 mins or until cooked. Stand
in tin for 10 mins, turn onto wire rack and
cool. YUM.
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This
Issue’s
Bouquets

To Steve Van Gils for being the
principal organiser of the fantastic Trivia Night and KJ Raffle.
The night was not only a lot
of fun but helped raise almost
$6,000 to the new Athlete Development and
Junior Assistance funds - well done Steve.
Brendan Scollary, Katrina Van Gils, Paula
Crinnion and Neil Barnett for helping Steve
with the Trivia Night and Raffle organisation.
All the sponsors, supporters and helpers of the
Trivia Night, and to all KJs who turned and/or
sold and promptly returned all your raffle tickets. Very much appreciated.
Brendan Scollary for organising the Jeans for
Genes Day fundraising efforts which through
the KJs raised about $3,000 for the Children’s
Medical Research Institute. Well done to everyone who chipped in too or participated.
To Suzanne O’Brien from Uncle Pete’s for
organising and donating the whacky Trivia Night
trophies. As far as dedicated and committed
sponsors go, you can’t beat the O’Briens whenever help is needed.
Louise Samuel, again, for the years of help she
has provided the KJs with graphic design work.
You will be sadly missed Louise - all the best
for a great future in the sunshine state!
All KJ helpers who assisted with time keeping duties at the Mt Kembla Gift - mind you,
the work wasn’t too arduous!
To the no.1 bus company Premier Illawarra
for providing the bus transport to this year’s
City to Surf and drivers, Andrew and Steve,
who donated their Sunday to the cause too. A
big thank you guys.
Wollongong City Council for their vision and
community spiritedness in finalising the purchase of the former Integral Energy property
at West Dapto and ultimately supporting the
vision for this site as a great community park
and cross-country venue.
Marty Weston for organising himself to be on
police duty at the Bong Bong Rd intersection
during the KJ half, ensuring a much safer event.
Thanks Marty.
To Luis Cortes for donating countless 1hr therapeutic massages for KJ lucky draw prizes. Catch
up with Luis at most KJ races to book a session,
and they tell me he’s very good! Thanks Luis.

Assistance for Sarah and Ben

Two KJ athletes recently received financial assistance from the club’s Athlete Development
Fund for travelling and other expenses after being selected in state and national teams. First of these
was Sarah Mycroft who was selected in the NSW team to compete in the Australian Half Marathon
Championships on the Gold Coast in July. Well done Sarah and best of luck with your next big
marathon attempt. Most recently was Ben Dubois who was selected in the Australian team for the
upcoming World Mountain Running Championships in Alaska. Ben was an automatic selection in
the team after his tremendous win in the Australian Championships on home soil in June. We hope
the assistance makes things a little easier for Ben and all club members look forward to hearing
about his performance in Anchorage. After the very successful KJ Trivia Night the fund is now
in a very healthy state and will no doubt be able to help many other KJ reps and juniors needing
assistance in the future.

MOVING TO QUEENSLAND SALE!

PUSH BIKE $120: Suits someone around 5'6" starting out or

looking for a training bike. 52" Bertoi frame, tri bars, shimano pedals, 7 spd.

2 TRIATHLON RACING/TIME TRIAL BIKES $2200 each

Cannondale Multisport R700 both with training wheels and carbon fiblre
racing wheels plus spares for both high pressures and singles.
26" wheels, 8 speed. One 52" frame to suit someone around 5'6" and one 58cm to
suit someone over 6". Both great racing machines sold with a touch of sadness!

PORTABLE BIKE TRAINER $70
LADIES BIKE SEAT WITH HOLE: $10
MAZDA 121 1993, ONE OWNER $2995

Manual, air conditioned, power steering, cheap to run, rego to 1/04.
Selling due to replacement by a 4x4 needed in a vineyard!

Phone Louise on 0407 009 702

Happy Birthday & lots of PBs to:
September:

Phil Parle, Keiran Richards, Cohen Caruana, Steve Greathead,
Catherine Lee, Marcus Arnold, Marty Weston, James Hutton, Wendy
Tranby (BIG birthday), Dean Arreco, Sevgi Girgin, Tony Hamilton,
Kyran McCarthy, Steve Van Gils, Brian Baird, Gary Howard, Mikayla
Morris, Nick Smith, Gary Rickards, Stephen Iacurto, Debbie Arecco,
Paula Crinnion, Rennie Curcio, Jessica Eady, Brett Cowie, Robert
Maciejowski, Alicia Burgess, Sam O’Brien, Peter Kell, Mitchell
Burns, Margaret Jarvis, Marie Claire Kurt, Sam Dove, Gareth Buckley,
Molly Mulready, Jake Reedy, Jack Parle, Steve Tyerman.

October:

Taylah Davies, Neil Barnett (in a new age group), Melissa Burgess, Cara
Crinnion, Karen Ryan, Enrique Jarquin, Hannah Crinnion, Neil Parsons, Neil
Young, Alexandra Smith, Clarke Potter, Jono Hall, George Osadczuk, Craig
Sakey (Mr Improvement), Tim McKenzie, Andrew Parkinson, Kevin Goodwin,
Glenn Hayward, Peter McKenzie, Claire Rickards, Paul Kendrick, Erin Cranney,
Tim East (sweet sixteen), Mackenzie Hynard, Bob Hinch, Paul Kunkler,
Paul DeNobrega, Jared Blay, Colin Sellers, Greg Mackey, Justin Blon, Jake
Evans, Cassandra Smith, Warren Evans, David Church, Mark Feeney, Nicola
Hummerston, Narelle Smith, Carolyn Dews, Ben Dubois, Helen Rickards.
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KJs on the Airwaves

UPCOMING EVENTS

KJs have their own radio
segment on
2VOXFM-106.9 just
after 7am each
Saturday. Closely followed by the
Illawarra Cycle
Club and the
Triathlon Club. So tune in and catch up on
the latest gossip and what’s happening.

August

21 10k Track Championship
23 8k & 3k Stuart Park 3pm
28 3k & 800m Track

September

4 1Hour Track Race
6 10k & 5k West Dapto
11 1500m & 400m Track
18 4 x 1600m relays Track
20 5k Cordeaux Dam (Junior Presentation day
11am)
25 5k,3k,1k & 800m Track
28 Ray’s Relay Dons Farm 8am

Remember
the
Cyber
Jogger?

October

2 3k & 1k Track
9 2k & 600m Track
16 5k,3k,1k & 800m Track

KJ SOCIAL DIARY

Welcome to the Fox Social Page.
For information on any of the events
listed below please contact Steve or
Katrina VanGils on 4228 5703 or email:
vangilsy@bigpond.com.au

2003 Calendar:

Friday 29th August - Friday Feast - Theme:
Vietnamese
Saturday 20th September - Cordeaux Dam
Picnic - Free sausage sizzle and Drinks After
Race.
Friday 26th September - Friday Feast Theme: Kids Dance Night - Fraternity Club,
Fairy Meadow
Friday 24th October - Friday Feast - Theme:
OKTOBERFEST - German Club, Kembla
Grange.
Saturday 1st November - KJs Presentation
Night.
14th-16th November - Blue Mountains
Running Weekend.
January 10th-16th 2004 - Camping/Training
Week in Jindabyne. (Note: Same week as 24th
Annual Thredbo Running Week)

Friday Feasts:

For Information and RSVP, please contact:
Steve or Katrina Vangils on ph:42285703,
0409363061 or email: vangilsy@bigpond.com
29th August 7.30pm - Trang Vietnamese
Restaurant. 165 Keira St, Wollongong. (BYO).
RSVP by the 27th July.
26th September 7.30pm - Fraternity Club (Kids
Dance Night!) - Fairy Meadow (NOT BYO).
Just Show up, no reserve seating.
24th October 7.30pm - German Club
(OKTOBERFEST) - Kembla Grange (NOT
BYO). RSVP by the 22nd October

Greg Mackey and Ian Tague come into the finish

KJs internet address:

www.kemblajoggers.org.au
Kembla Pub Drinks

After every Mt Kembla race.
Meet at the Mt Kembla Pub, straight after the
race for a chat and a beer on your way down the
hill. All KJs, family and friends welcome.

Sydney Marathon Accommodation,
13th September 2003:

Several KJ members have booked rooms at the
Rydges North Sydney for the night before the
Sydney Marathon on the 14th Sep.
We have one spare room available, if anyone is
interested, at the rate of $150 room/night.
The Rydges North Sydney is located only 5 minutes walk from the Start of the Marathon, Half
Marathon and 10km Races.
First in with their money gets it. Contact Steve
or Katrina.

FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE AND DRINKS!
Saturday 20th September
Cordeaux Dam

After the KJ Race and Junior Presentation there
will be a FREE sausage sizzle and some drinks
for members and family.
If you want to bring your own steak, chops,
chicken, salad etc, feel free.

Blue Mountains Running Weekend:
14th - 16th November 2003.

Contact: Peter Evans. ph: 42970082 email:
pe51@ihug.com.au
The accommodation is at the lovely Jemby
Rinjah Eco Lodge near Blackheath. The weekend consists of mainly social activities including
bushwalking, shopping, cafes etc. plus maybe a
few morning runs for the early birds and a fun
relay event on Saturday afternoon.
Lodges have been booked and deposits are payable to Peter Evans ASAP to reserve your spot.

PRIVACY NOTE

The information provided to us on your membership form such as contact details and date of birth etc, will be
made available to committee members and age-group captains for club administrative purposes only. Your
details will not be passed on to any other person without your permission. Any medical conditions disclosed
to the club will be kept completely confidential and will remain with only the KJ first aid Officer(s) and made
available to others in the event that you may require medical assistance. Please let us know if you have any
concerns regarding privacy issues.
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Kembla Joggers
Club Contacts 2003
Committee Roles:
President

Vice President
Secretary
Asst Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer
Social Secretary
Handicapper
Race Organiser
Asst Race Org

Club Captains:

Female Captain
Male Captain

Other Roles:

Trophies & Engraving
First Aid
Webmaster
Club Clothing
Publicity
Club Photographer
Juniors

Neil Barnett ............ (h) 4272 6818
(w) 4275 7469 (m) 0419 256 047
Eric Brown ..................4261 3985
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Hazel Brown ..................261 3985
Dave Higgins ...............4284 1317
Robyn Henry ...............4256 5274
Steve VanGils ..............4228 5703
Gary Howard ...............4274 3411
Peter Issa ....................4283 7760
Jim Hennessy .............4285 0657

Vanessa Kearney .........4283 7785
Bob Ognenovski ..........4226 3682

Wayne Montefiore .......4237 5672
Raf Moriana ................4296 6656
Brendan Scollary .........4295 3424
Bronte & Karen Blay ....4229 7058
Neil Barnett .................4272 6818
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Neil Barnett .................4272 6818

To Contact The FOX Editorial Staff:
Editor

Pasco Coppolaro
pasco@1earth.net
Design/layout Louise Samuel
louise@graphic-connection.com.au
Reporters
Dave Higgins 4284 1317
lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard 4274 3411
Distribution Hazel and Eric Brown (02) 4261 3985
sunnyb5@one.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of Kembla Joggers Inc. All material
contained therein is copyright and cannot be reproduced without the
express permission of the Kembla Joggers running club. All submissions
welcome and should be handed to a committee member or posted
to PO Box 527 Dapto NSW 2530 or emailed to pasco@1earth.net
This FOX was compiled and edited by Pasco Coppalaro and distributed by
Hazel and Eric Brown.
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ANSW Reports
Campbelltown July 23

In the U12 boys the KJ team scooped up a
gold for the first time. In the U12F event this
very young KJ team achieved a silver medal.
Now for the big surprise? Alana Yardley, just
12 years old blitzed the U14F field to win individual gold in a time of 9m 30s. In the U16F
event Melissa Burgess, came in 5th overall the
KJ U16F team took out a silver medal. It was a
day of silver medals for the girls all round with
the U14F team adding to that of the U12 and
U16F teams. Katie-Louise Patterson, running
faster than many of the girls in the higher age
group, and Lauren Ognenovski, kept the team
on track with a much-deserved second place.
For the boys it was different. A Max Beattie
inspired U14M team continued the gold rush for
the boys teams with back up support from Joel
Dent, Gokhan Girgin and Jake McCauley. In the
U16M race Jake Evans was not far off the pace
and finished in 4th place. It took good runs by
Ryan Davidson and Jared Blay to get the team
home in 1st place. The stage was now set for the
Women’s Open Race plus the U18M event over
5K. Sarah Mycroft and Paula Crinnion, both put
in gritty efforts. In the early stages Sarah was
well back behind Eloise Poppett and many of
the other more fancied runners. The second lap
saw Sarah plough through the field and came in
3rd. In the age cat the 35+ team finished 2nd.
As usual, Karen Ryan was the first placed KJ
home in this age group and gained an individual
bronze for her efforts. Most outstanding though,
was Ann Burns, who had a superlative run to
take out a gold medal in the 40-44F. Rita Mein
and Gwenda Brokenshire were prominent in get-

ting the KJs team a bronze medal in the 45+F
event and, as an added bonus, getting individual
gold medals in the 50-54 and 55-59 age groups
respectively. Last event of the day was the Mens
open over 7 kms. It was Indian file after the
first lap then David Byrne gained some kind of
ascendancy to finish a clear victor in a time of
22m 25s. Blair Martin and Jeremy Roth came
over the line in 2nd and 3rd place while Ben
Dubois had a top run to finish 4th in 23m 06s.
Stephen Brown and Jared Poppett showed the
potential of youth with times of 25m 50s and 26m
06s respectively. In the 35+ event KJs plucked
a gold medal out of the genie’s hat with a solid
performance from Phil Parle, Mark Everton,
Brendan Scollary and John Wilton.

ship. Paula Crinnion, the only open runner to
compete for KJs at the championships continued her way back to form with eleventh place
in a time of 34m 28s. The ever reliable Rita
Mein, Gwenda Brokenshire and Clare Margetson
earned silver medal. In addition, Gwenda won
individual gold in the State championships for
her age group and Clare won country gold in her
age group, whilst Edy Ognenovski deserves a
special mention for winning a State gold medal
in the 40-44 age category.
In the Open Mens, Mark Everton finished
the best of the KJs to win an individual silver in
his age group in the State championships

Nowra, June 28

The highlight of the Australian Mountain
Running Championships was Ben Dubois win in
50mins 36secs, almost a minute ahead of Page
who clocked 51:21, while Winsbury was 3rd in
51:42. The Womens race was a gripping duel
between Victorians Sue Clark and Louise Fairfax
for the first 4km lap before Clark pulled away
in a sprint finish to win by 4 seconds in 40 mins
14 seconds. In the junior men’s 8kms Victoria’s
Craig Appleby held on to win in 34:24 from
Stephen Brown who finished only 13 seconds
behind in 34:37, while Tomlinson was 3rd in
35:15. KJs Katie Louise Patterson, at 13 the
youngest competitor in the championships, not
only won the under 16 Australian championship
in 21:46 but finished 3rd outright in the junior
field. Wollongong’s Tony Hamilton dominated
the M60 8.5kms, winning by 3 minutes in
46:35.

The U12M teams from KJs finished with
the silver medal. The U12F team with Karlie
Chambers and Bree Jones coming in 2nd and
3rd, followed by Kirra Jones in 6th place picked
up a team gold medal. In the U16F event Melissa
Burgess came in 4th place securing an individual
country gold medal in the process.
In the U18M race we failed to get a team out
on the day to support Ryan Burns and Tim East
who both ran well but were faced with some pretty stiff opposition. Both Ryan and Tim’s efforts
were not to be denied and they both finished
with gold and silver in the country championships.
In the Women’s Open event Eloise Poppett,
ran away from the field with a clear victory and
in a time that was faster than that previously set
by Liz Miller, who won last year’s champion-
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Cedar Stump Trophy by Geoff Walter
Winning the Kembla Joggers Cedar Stump Points Score Trophy was an unexpected surprise for me. Out of the 4 Mt. Kembla races this winter, the best result
I did on handicap, was 11th and 10th, (the other 2 places were unmentionable), so
the mysteries of the handicap points scoring system continue to amaze! But ours
is not to reason why. I began regular running on medical advice some 8 years ago.
My first attempts were very meagre, and I found myself quite exhausted after I had
jogged some 200 metres up the street. After about a year, I managed to jog regular
routes around hilly Balgownie of some 4-5 km, but regularly stopped at the top
of all the hills for a breather, and it was quite usual to see me sitting in the gutter
trying to recover, along with our dog, Daisy, who ran with me. My son, Tim,
frowned at all my stops, but I reassured him there was a good reason for them- I
was exhausted. When Tim entered the SMH half marathon one year, I looked on
from the sidelines in envy, wondering whether I could ever run 21.1 km. So I gave
myself a year to see if I could ever get up to that distance. Gradually over this
year, the hill stops were eliminated, and I can still remember the first 10 km that I
jogged felt like I had run a marathon. But I did enter the SMH half marathon the
next year, and I did finish it. At the 18 km mark, a fellow runner passed me (one
of 4000 runners) and said that he regularly saw me running past his place with my
dog. This incredible fellow was Ray Wales, who, over the next year or so, kept
suggesting that I should join the Kembla Joggers. To me, this was an unthinkable
suggestion, to join an elite group dedicated to running, and what seemed even
more distant, racing. Eventually, Ray’s persistence persuaded me to come along to
a KJ event to see what it was like. And I am still coming along, and I like what I
see! To me, the Kembla Joggers Club has been, and still is, a friendly club with a
lot of very talented runners. The handicap system can be a way for people like me
on zero, or low handicap times, to get out in front and try and stay there as long
as possible before the really good runners catch up to you. But mostly, I find that
I am competing against my previous time on that particular course, or competing
against those runners who have times closest to mine. When I look back on what
I have achieved over the years I have been running, it is a degree of fitness that
translates into going on a morning jog, coming home, and being able to mow our
very hilly lawn, which years ago would have been enough to exhaust me in itself.
That’s not bad for an old bloke like me.
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HANDICAP POINTSCORE
1 Brendan Scollary 2148
2 Narelle Smith 1994
3 Glenda Maciejowski 1952
4 Neil Barnett 1866
5 Geoff Smith 1852
6 Paul Denobrega 1803
7 David Church 1752
8 Bobby Projevski 1715
9 Robert Sciberras 1711
10 Ray Mccauley 1676
JUNIOR POINTSCORE
1 Dana Wilton 595
2 Melissa Burgess 509
3 Sara Burns 445
4 Ryan Burns 421
5 Joel Dent 413
6 Alana Yardley 399
7 Renee Ognenovski 371
8 Jack Parle 338
9 Tim East 317
JUNIOR ELITE
Male
1 Ryan Burns 69
2 Tim East 56
3 Jack Parle 36
4 Ryan Davidson 33
5 Trent Goodwin 30
6 Jake Evans 27
7 Gokhan Girgin 26
8 Joel Dent 25
9 Byron Arnold 23
10 Jared Blay 17

Female
1 Melissa Burgess 89
2 Alana Yardley 70
3 Dana Wilton 62
4 Sara Burns 37
5 Nicola Hummerston 36
6 Gemma Burke 32
7 Katie Patterson 30
8 Renee Ognenovski 26
9 Nadine Dryburgh 20
10 Sharna Fairley 17
ELITE POINTSCORES
Male
1 Ben Dubois 50
2 Brendon Hince 48
3 Jared Poppett 42
4 David Pomery 39
5 Stephen Brown 35
6 Robert Battocchio 33
7 Phillip Parle 33
8 Stephen Van Gils 29
9 Paul Micale 28
10 Mark Scott 28
Female
1 Karen Ryan 77
2 Carrine Weston 58
3 Kelly Eady 59
4 Edy Ognenovski 65
5 Narelle Smith 31
6 Paula Crinnion 29
7 Louise Hudson 24
8 Ann Burns 21
9 Suzanne O’Brien 21
10 Melissa Burgess 20

